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For Sale Today at Simpson's a. h.
w

PR

Single-breasted Sack Style Suits That Mean 
an Average Saving of Nine Dollars

"D RIGHT - eyed, clear- 

U brained people, young 
and old, who have an eye 
for their comfort and their

,4>

*0
Only Si8.00, S20.00 and $22.00 Men’s Suits in the lot of 150 suits, made from English all- 

wool worsted cloths, in fine twill navy blue, English worsteds and tweeds in gray and brown stripe 
and check patterns or diagonal weaves; cut in the season’s new single-breasted sack style ; every 
detail perfect ; mohair linings; sizes 35 to 44. Today.............................................................. 10.95

White English Flannel Coats and Trousers, made from the best quality English flannel; coat-s 
either single or double-breasted ; trousers with cuffs and belt loops. Single-breasted coats, $4.00; 
double-breasted coats, $4.50; trousers, $3.00 and $3.50.

i'41, - I
Sts*SvSffiKKi appearance, take advantage 

of the values offered during

!

Summer Outing Furnish
ings for Men

All-white Soft Outing Shirts, with separate soft collar and 
double cuffs, also attached, reversible collar and single cuff 
styles; coat fronts; all sizes 14 to 17. Summer Sale price, 
eachSUMMER SALE-our .87hS Assorted Striped Outing Shirts, with starched neckbands, 
double cuffs, also plain colors in light blues, grays and tans, 
with finely pleated bosoms; all sises. Regular $1.25 and 
11-50. Summer Sale price today, each

Natural or White Balbriggan Combinations, "shorts and 
longs’’;ribbed cuffs and ankles; perfect fitting; all sizes. Sum
mer Sale price today, suit

Men’s Navy Bathing Suits, in plain one-piece style, or 
with small skirt attached; buttoned on shoulders; all sizes 
for men. Summer Sale price, suit ..

Navy Cashmere Bathing Suits, one-piece and imitation 
two-piece styles; all sizes. Summer Sale price today ... .87

t Read our advertisements 
each day, so that you will 
not miss the particular item 
or items in which you are 
interested.
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E Suits for Boys liions’ ( 
CrushiYouths’ Summer Norfolk Suits, 

810.00. Exceptional values in Norfolk
î

U Men’s Summer Hats at 
Low Prices

;

suits; new models; singie-nreasted, 
with belt; long cuff trousers; English 
and Scotch tweeds, in neat gray pat
terns. Sizes 32 to 35. Today . . 10.00 

Boys’ Suits, Priced Regularly ge.OO, 
*0 50, 47.00 and 88-50, Wednesday 
83.75. 150 suits of imported tweeds,
in grays and browns; single-breasted 
Norfolk and double-breasted styles; 
with bloomer pants. SizA 25 to 31. 
Today

« OLARAmerican Split Braid Straw Boater Hats, extra fine 
quality, and very close, even finish; high or medium low 
crowns, with fine black silk bands; bows at side or quarter. 
Specially priced

Young Men’s Panama Hats, in a smart and dressy Ameri
can style, pencil curl brim, and medium crown ; clear white 
bleach; best finish. Today

Men’s Pearl Gray Soft Hats, latest fedora shape, with fine 
black silk bands. Today
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For solid comfort and convenience 
in traveling, the “Berth High” and 
“Rite Hite” Tranks, now being dem
onstrated on the Sixth Floor, are 
unexcelled. This sounds like claiming 
a good deal, but when you are in the 
store today run up and see for your
self and you will agree with us.

Iiyii 4.50
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Better a Hammock at Home—Than a Holi
day Abroad in Boots That Hurt !

MEN’S $4.00 AND $5.00 BOOTS, TODAY, $2.75.1: !
! 1
f : Dress, street and business wear button and laçe boots; made of patent colt, dull calf, vici 

kid and mahogany tan calf; with hand-sewn process soles, ajid uppers of dull leather, and fawn, 
brown and black cloth; plain and toecap vamps; a real style showing, with plenty of the good 
popular kinds; all sizes; C, D and E widths. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00.
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Summer Clothes for
Clean and Fresh Are the Chintz Slip Covers 

Which We Are Making at Special 
Summer Prices

Your Furniture No mail orders. To-Parasols in Rainbow Color
ings Give the Right 
Touch to White Sum

mer Costumes

dayÉ 2.75
“QUEEN QUALITY” SUMMER SHOES, $2.95 TODAY.I

1 |Newest styles,1 best leathers, popular colors, finest fabrics; turn soles, Goodyear soles, light 
McKay soles; Cuban, French, Spanish and military heels; buckles, bows and jet ornaments; 
“Queen Quality” pumps, colonials and button and lace Oxfords; all sizes; widths A to E. Reg
ularly $4.00 to $6.00. No mail orders. See “Queen Quality” window. Today

■ i »

111I ill The»e exceptionally interesting prices do net Include the coat of materials, 
which are offered below at special ratee; Chesterfield or Sofa, $2AO; Large 
Arm Chair, $1.85; Medium-sized Arm Chair, $1.65; Occasional Chair, $150.

Our Drapery Stock comprises chintzes for the bedroom, living-room, 
room, and for almost every conceivable purpose, printed in rich color’ 
binations on excellent, fabrics.

English Chintz at 25c Yard—31 inches wide, all-over designs, effective for
slip covers Today, yard ............................................................................................................................... 25

English Washing Chintzes at 45c Yard—Heavy quality, 31 inches wide 
for Blip covers, cushion covers or curtains in the living-room or dining-room
Today, yard .................................... ........................................................................... 6

Cretonne for the Sunroom at 18c—31 inches wide.

. 2.95:l
WOMEN'S WHITE PUMPS, TODAY, 99c. s

sun-
com- Heavy taffeta silk, standard, bell or Peter Pan styles, 

long stylish handles; all new colors. Special
Parasols, the season’s smartest combinations of -stripes 

and floral effects; new shapes, long handle. Special . . 4.50
Parasols, to match summer dresses, made from wash 

materials, in florals or black and white stripes ; long natural 
wood handles. Special

I RII ■8II '
Sizes 2to 7, white poplin and canvas pumps and two-strap slippers; turned soles; covered 

and leather heels; ribbed silk tailored bows; all sizes. 400 pairs. Regularly $l.5o. Slipper 
Section. No mail orders. Today............................... .

3.001

99 N
BOYS’ “HANDY ANDY” SHOES, WEDNESDAY, 75c.

A popular run-about Oxford, made of dark brown calf, unüned, double stitched elk soles; 
reinforced seams; sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Only 300 pairs of these $1.50 shoes for 75c a pair 
today. No mail orders.

H Up to 10- 
' grad had r

45
1 1 Today, special.

Sootch Madras Muslin at 38c—For window curtains, easily laundered 
stripe, block and all-over floral designs; white or cream; 50 Inches wide Reeirl 
laxly 46c yard. Today, yard .................................................................... ’ 6

English Lace Curtains at 69c Pair—Excellent service
able curtains, 2% and 3 yards long, lacey borders with
apray centre, colbert edges. Today, per pair........................... 69

Nottingham Curtains at $1.79 Pair—Effective curtain, 
either double cable, net or regular Nottingham weave, bor
ders with plain or spray centres; 3 yards long; colbert 
«dges; white or cream- Regularly $2.00 pair. Pair .. 1.79
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Fifty Vacuum Cleaners, To
day Half Price

3#

New While Milan 
Sailors

Stockings and GlovesIf
§ i ii Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hone, extra

strong thread, closely woven, 
thread top, double gamer 
white and colors; spliced heel, toe and sole ; 
sizes 81* to 10; special value. Today 
pair........................ ................ ......................................... .

l
*deep lisle 

welt ; black. A strong, well-made combination Vacuum Cleaner and * 
Carpet Sweeper, which is good regular value at $9.50, is 
offered as Wednesday’s special feature at $4.76 each. 
Strong mahogany frame, strong suction created by the 
three beUowe, revolving carpet sweeper brush to pick up 
the bits from the surface- All parts firmly made and guar
anteed. Early shoppers can secure these today at ... 4.75

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUQS-

IÎ NECESSARY WINDOW FITTINGS-
Sash Curtain Rods, at, each ...........................5, ,12'/2 and .15
Cottage Extension Rods, with hook brackets and sil

vered ends. Regularly 10c each.

A\ V §M One of the -best lines of untrimmed hats 
is the fine white Italian Milan, and, 
therefore, h> great Remand just now, as 
they make charming summer hats, with 
smart white wings or flowers; two new 
lines have come in, both large sailor 
shapes, made to use up the braid of a 
large manufacturer.

59 %Women’* Plain U«le Thread Hose, and
silk Hale thread; black, white and colors: 
finest quality; double garter welt; sizes 8H 
to 10; extra value. Today,
3 pairs, $1.00,

Women’s Outsize Thread Silk Hose, extra 
wide leg. seamless deep lisle thread top, 
double garter hem; 'black and white; lisle 
anllced .heel, .toè and «ole: sizes 8% to 10; 
59c value. Today, pair, 30c; 3 pairs, $1.10, 

Boys and Girls’ Mercerized Ribbed Black and White Lisle Thread How, eeamle^ 
strong, close weave; elastic ribbed, fast dye, 
reinforced heel, toe and sole; sizes t>Vè to

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 84-inch length! 
opened at wrist, dome fasteners, tfouble- 
trpped Angers, black and white ; sizes 5*6 to
8. Today, pair................................ 75

Women'll Weeh Chamois,tie tilôvèe, heavy 
black stitching on back. 2 dome fasteners 
^rong sewn seams; in white only; sizes 5y,

Men's Plain Lisle Thread srôke,' tin' grà’v® 
navy, suede, red, black and white, seam
less foot, extra fine quality; in sizes 9% to 
11..................................................................................... .S3

111
I Today, each

Opaque Window Shades. Today, each ..........
Combination Opaque Shades. Today, each

.7 4
. .25 
. .49

pair, 35c ;

V<
, FLY SCREENS MADE TO ORDER, ANY SIZE, 

FINISH, ANY STYLE.
Have- oyr man come and measure and give you an es

timate far %tndows and doors: also for verandahs, which 
are much more comfortable if enclosed with a good screen

it , „ „„ Regular selling
prices $3.50 and $4.50. Wednesday, 92.25 
and 93.50.

ANY
: la ff- ijj «t A good showing of designs and colors suited to any 

£^'Lof room' eeamlees and aeamed. 9.0 x 9.0, $8.50 and 
$11.50; 9.0 x 10.6, 19-75 and $12.50; 9.0 x 12 0. $11.25 and 
$15.25; 10.6 x 12 0, $12.75 and $16.25.
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BLACK WINGS AT 50c.
A big variety of large and small styles 

Regularly 76c to $1.2o per pair. Wednes-
i

\iL ill i ;111

. Fr®er Cloths for Kitchens, 27o—Widths 36, 64, 72 
90 Inches. Square yard ..................................................... andRefrigerators, Summer Neces

sities and Safeguards of Health 
Are Specially Priced for To

day’s Selling

50
27NEW LARGE TRIMMED PANAMAS,

A 'brand new line of large sailor shapes 
in th* bleach quality, trimmed
with ribbon scarves. In white or colors 
or handsome bows. This is one of the 
best values we have offered this season 
Ae there are only 122 in the lot they will 

.soon be sold. 8.30 a.m., Wednesday 3,75

English Hearth Ruga—About fifty English Axminster 
Rugs, size 29 x 63 Inches, floral designs In greens, tans and 
blues, fringed ends- Regularly $2.85 each. 8-30 
cial. Today ......................................

>J a.m. spue- , 
. 1.99

-

JAPANESE MATTING AT 17c A YARD.
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Those described below have outside 

kiln-dried hardwood.
.17cases made of thoroughly seasoned, 

golden finish, plain raised panels and swinging base, 
bronze lever locks and hinges, self-retaining casters, cleanable flues, 
able provision shelves and strong ice racks.

Daintiness and Simplicity Are Set Forth in This
Wednesday Whitewear

Women’s Nightgowns, two pretty 
styles, fine white cotton, yoke of beauti
ful embroidery and lace insertions, slip
over style, fine val. lace edges on neck 
and sleeves, silk ribbon draws, fine cot
ton crepe, slip-over neck, dainty torchon 
lace edges on neck and sleeves, silk rib
bon draw; sizes 56, 58 and 60 inches.
Regularly $1.25. Today

40c and 50c 
Enamelware, 25c
Good Quality Gray Enamel-

■

Groceries fremov-

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 39^ in., width 26% in- depth 1J in., gal
vanized lined. Special today

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 41% in., width 25% in., depth 18% in., white 
enamel lined. Special today ........................................................................ 10 75

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 44% in- width 28% in., depth 19% in', gal
vanized lined. Special today

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 4f% in., width 2?% in., depth 19% in., white 
enamel lined. Special today ................ ......................................

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 45% in., width 32% in- depth 20% 
vanized lined. Special today ... ..........................................................

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 45% in., width 32% In- depth 20% in white 
enamel -lined. Special today

;
i

Telephone Direct te Department, 
Adelnlde «199.

«0**. Fin ret Canned Pent. 3
I’nainsook, pretty embroidery and val. lace 

insertion, run with two rows of wide 
silk ribbon at neck, val. lace edges on 
neck, arms and at knee, also an ordinary 
style ; cover has yoke of beautiful embroi
dery medallions, val. lace insertions and 
edges, ribbon run and finished with bows 
in front ; drawers trimmed with embroidery ' 
medallions, val. lace insertions and edges 
finished with silk ribbon bows, embroi
dery beading run with silk ribbon at 
waist ; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.75. 

................................... ............ 2.00
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2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per

•tone .......................................
Cinrk'. P^k end Benns, tall tine.

In Chili sauce. 3 tins ..............
Choice Pink Salmon, 'e-lb. flats.

3 tins ....................................................
t‘hp*rClbSWe Beeon’ Peam«a|, sliced.'

Fancy Japan Bice. 3% lbs................. «8
EasMrat Shortening. 3-lb. pall.. .39 
Finest Cooked Ram, machine 

sliced. Per lb. .. X^....
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon ............
T<b£r * Creem 8ede Biscuits. Per

— Preserving Kettles, 
Straight Covered Saucepans, Ber
lin Covered Kettles, Water Pails, 
Double Boilers, Dishpans; 4oc 
and 50c value. Today

ware
w

11.90 .35
i i:

111 
Iff
I ff
,
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.75
.. 12.90 

in., gal- 
.. 14.40

it25
?! - Tin Watering Cans, 6-quart

size. Today
Galvanized Watering Cans, 6-

quart size. Today .....
Galvanized Watering

10-quart size. Today . .

23
. 16.60 89 .18

LIBRARY TABLES.
Made of genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed 

ire drawer and bookshelves at each end. 
day"..............................................................................................

Women’s Petticoats, finest white 
cotton, flounce consists of three rows of 
wide fine lace, lawn dust ruffles, also an 
out-size petticoat of 'finest cotton, deep 
flounce of beautiful embroidery lawn dust 
ruffles; lengths 36, 38 and 40 inches. 
Regularly $2.25. Today

Women’s Combinations, two lovely 
styles; an envelope style of very fine

39 Macaroni or Spaghetti. 8 pkga... .24or golden finish, fitted with 
Regularly $20.50.

cen- 
Special, to-
............. 13.95

Today Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5- 
lb. pall ............................

Choice California Prunes.
Pure Gold Salad

packages............
Gallon's Lemonade Syrup. 3 bot-

Cans, .48Women’s Drawers, fine strong white 
cottqn, wide embroidery trim at knee, 
open or closed styles; sizes 23, 25 and 27.
Regularly 5oc. Today................... .. .35

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, yoke 
of wide fine val. lace, silk ribbon draw at 
neck, val. lace edges on neck and 
sizes 34 to 44.

.49 3 lbs. .25 
Dressing. 3Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed 

onial” design, has 48-inch top. extending to 8 feet 
today .......................................................................................

1H
Rli

or golden finish, “col- 
Regularly $29.00- Special,

Dining-room Chaire, In solid quarter-cut oak. turned finish, very heavy de
stin. the seats are well upholstered and covered In high-grade leather 
larty, IST'OO. Special today ............. ................................■

Refrigerator Pans, square gal
vanized iron. Today

Uwn Hose, y4-inch (inside), 
50-foot length, three-ply war
ranted grade, complete with 
couplings, clamps and brass 
zle. Today........................

23

49 ties .23
Heins .Pickles, picnic sise. Bot-

He ................................................................ 14
Canned Lobster. ^4-lb. tin .20 

B. D. Smith's Marmslade. 16-oz.Ii 1.50Regu-
20.00 jararms; 

Regularly 50c. To
usTl

| j|
! If
4fi

Couoh, all-over upholstered, and covered In imitation leather:
size- Regularly $10.50. Special today .......................

Parlor Suits, frames are made of mahogany, 
consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker; thé seat* 
aae comfortably upholstered, and covered in silk tapestry 
Regularly $39.60. Special today .......................................  po v/i

Past TeeeStoe. 3 packages ...
Onion Salt. Bottle ...........................
Pure Geld Quick Tapioca, Choco

late and Custard Powder. 3
packages ..........

::: :**extra large noz-
4.69

day7.50
suite 29

The Robert Simpson Company, ... .2»

Limited I KBKH BOASTED COFFEE, LB. 37c. 
1000 lb*. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in

the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Todaj^per tb. .21

■ * " K
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A Winter 
Campaign
in all its bleakness and suffer
ing is shown in the War Pic
ture on the Fourth Floor. See 
it, and you will want to “do 
your bit” in any way possible 
to help to bring this war to a 
successful issue.

Store Hours: 
During June, July 
and August, 8.30 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturdays: 
8.30 eum. to 1 
p.m.
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